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I Wanna Be Like You …….……Queen Louie, Elephants 

and Jungle 
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Shere Khan…………………...……..Shere Khan, Jungle 
Mowgli Runs………………...Ainsley Hammond, Jungle 
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The Bare Necessities (Finale)………………....Full Cast 
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Ainsley Hammond (Elephant)is a junior at Churchland High School. She 
has been performing with Hurrah for 3 years and has been in Madagascar, 
Little Mermaid, Hurrah For the Holidays, and cabarets. When not perform-
ing with Hurrah, she enjoys Chorus, working, and playing her ukulele and 
thrifting! Thank you to my family for supporting me, and to Hurrah for these 
opportunities! 
 

Annaliese Thames (Elephant, Wolf) is thrilled to be in the cast of Disney’s 
The Jungle Book.  She is a fifth grader residing in Chesapeake, Virginia.  
She has been performing with Hurrah since age 5.  Previous performances 
include Sing Out America (soloist), The Lion King Experience, Peter Pan 
(Lost Boy), Annie (orphan), Frozen Jr. and others.  She has also performed 
with the Moscow Ballet’s, The Nutcracker.  In her free time, Annaliese also 
enjoys studying dance as well as competitive gymnastics.  Annaliese is 
grateful to Mr. Hugh for the opportunities provided to her and enjoys ex-
pressing the arts through The Hurrah Players! 

 

Annie O’Shea (Kaa the Snake) is very excited to be playing the role of 
Kaa, The Snake in The Hurrah Players The Jungle Book. This is Annie’s 
second year at Hurrah and she has enjoyed performing in showcases in-
cluding Hurrah for the Holidays, C’mon Get Happy, and Seize the Day 
Cabaret. She has especially enjoyed the friends and memories she has 
made in Hurrah. Annie is earning her Associate’s degree in music at Tide-
water Community College and plans to pursue a Bachelor’s degree in mu-
sic education. 

 

Apollo Johnson (Elephant) is making his Hurrah Players debut in Jungle 
Book Kids. He previously starred as Iago in Colerain Middle School’s pro-
duction of Aladdin (2020). He also starred in New York Film Academy’s 
short student films Boomerangs (2021) and Play (2021). Apollo plays pi-
ano, sings, dances, and enjoys writing screenplays, short stories, as well as 
writing and recording music in his free time. He is currently enrolled in 
Acting and Musical Theatre classes with Hurrah Players and will attend 
Summer Camp 2021 with Hurrah Players as well. He thanks his family for 
their unwavering support. 
 

Avery Cartwright (Monkey, Wolf) is a Virginia Beach 6th grader with 
a love for all things theater, skateboarding, and pigs.  Some of her favorite 
roles have been Young Elsa in Disney’s Frozen Jr. and Tinkerbell in Peter 
Pan.  You can catch her as Pua in Hurrahs upcoming performance of Dis-
ney’s Moana.  Other beloved performances include Annie (Orphan), Hur-
rah for the Holidays, James and the Giant Peach (Mini Ladybug) and most 
recently as Grace in Junie B. Jones.  Special thanks to Hugh Copeland, Lisa 
Wallace, Dianna Swenson, Laura Lavan, Rena Spence, and Sylvia Hutson  

for working through the obstacles and providing the opportunity to continue doing what 
she loves most during the most difficult of times this past year. 
 

Avonleigh Thames (Bee) is thrilled to be in the cast of Disney’s The 
Jungle Book.  She is a Kindergartener residing in Chesapeake, Virginia.  
She has been performing with Hurrah since age 3.  Previous performances 
include Hurrah for the Holidays (Baby Hippo) and Seize the Day, Caba-
ret!  She was also a member of the Itty Bitty Ballerina Dance Troupe 
through the Norfolk Public Library.  In her free time, Avonleigh also en-
joys studying dance as well as competitive gymnastics.  Avonleigh is 

grateful to Mr. Hugh for all of the opportunities provided to her and enjoys expressing the 
arts through The Hurrah Players! 



Carson Hosseinipoor (Mowgli) is thrilled to be a part of Disney’s The 
Jungle Book Kids.  He is twelve years old and from Virginia 
Beach.  Carson enjoys taking voice lessons and numerous classes through 
The Hurrah Players.  This will be his tenth production and first lead role 
with Hurrah.  When not rehearsing he can be found playing with friends 
and drawing.  Carson is thankful to God, his cast members, teachers, and 
family.  
 
 
Chloe Swenson (Kaa the Snake) is sssssso excited to be playing the role 
of Kaa the ssssslithering snake in Hurrah Players, Jungle Book kids.  This 
is Chloe's fourth season with the Players.  Chloe would like to thank her 
Hurrah teachers, Hugh, Lisa and Dianna, aka mom, as well as Laura, Ms 
Ann, and the entire team who make the kids look good on stage.  She has 
really enjoyed getting to know her other sisterssss in snakiness.  After 
being shutdown on opening night of Moana, due to the pandemic, Chloe 

is thankful for the opportunity to perform a Dinsey show live again! 
 
Ciara Huff (Elephant) is a freshman and a homeschooler. She is thrilled 
to be performing in her first production with Hurrah Players. Her dream is 
to one day perform on Broadway, and one of her biggest inspirations is 
Idina Menzel. She loves ballet and jazz dancing, jamming to Mamma Mia 
songs, and traveling. Germany is her favorite place she’s visited. 
 
 
 
Dasianae Cross (Bagheera) is a radio personality on the gospel syndicat-
ed radio station Praise Radio. She is the Co-host on Sunday Morning 
Praise. She is very excited to be playing the role of Bagheera in this year’s 
production of Hurrah Players’ Jungle Book Dasianae is 14 years old and 
performed as Grace in Street Scene with the Virginia Opera, Etta James in 
Black Girl Magic with Sharon Cook, and received a solo in C’mon Get 

Happy with the Hurrah Players! This is Dasianae’s first year with the Hurrah Players 
and she loves theatre! Thanks for reading and enjoy the show! 
 
Da’Vine Chavez (Baloo) is BEARY excited to perform on Stage again 
since the global pandemic shutdown. Da’Vine has played multiple roles 
with Hurrah like Pumbaa from Disney’s The Lion King (2017), SMEE in 
Peter Pan (2018), King Julian in Madagascar (2019), and in October of 
2021 He’ll be setting sail as Maui in Disney’ Moana. “This is a show to 
rememBEAR”  
 
 
 
 
Dylan Cohen (Vulture) is a 9th grader in vocal strand of the Visual and 
Performing Arts Academy at Salem High School. He is excited to soar 
above the jungle as a vulture in the Jungle Book. Dylan has had the privi-
lege of performing with the Hurrah Players in several productions including 
Frozen, Jr., The Little Mermaid, Hurrah for the Holidays, Seize the Day 
Cabaret and C’mon Get Happy Showcase. Dylan would like to thank his 
family, his vocal coach- Dianna Swenson, Hugh Copeland, Lisa Wallace 
and everyone at Hurrah for their never-ending encouragement! 

Emma Thornhill (Elephant) is a rising 7th grader at Plaza Middle 
School where she is a Diversity Ambassador. She enjoys art, reading and 
her dogs.  This is her 35th stage production, 24th with Hurrah Players. 
She is starting her 8th year at Hurrah. Her favorite role was as Veruca 
Salt with Spotlight Productions and as an orphan in Hurrahs “Annie”. 
Emma also has over 20 film/commercial credits including a role in the 
Travel Channels docuseries “A Haunting”. She would like to thank Ni-
nah Pearson, Laura Lavan, Kerri Hardwick, Hurrah, the Lokey and 
D’orio families and her friends for their support. 
 
Isabella Doty (Bee) had so much fun at Hurrah Summer Camp, she 
joined the Hurrah Players. She has been in The Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever and Happy Hanukkah, My Friend. Isabella loves her Hurrah teach-
ers, Hurrah friends, and especially the older Hurrah players who are so 
kind to Baby Angels and Bumble Bees. She is thankful for having an 
opportunity to be on stage. Isabella would love to thank Hurrah for be-
lieving in her. She also would like to thank her family, friends, and teach-
ers who have believed in her! She knows her GiGi is watching this  per-
formance from heaven. 

 
Isabella McKenzie (Vulture/Monkey) is a 6th grader at Great 
Neck Middle School. She has been preforming with the hurrah play-
ers for eight (8) years and is very excited to be in this production of 
the Jungle Book. Isabella has been cast in over fifteen (15) shows 
with the Hurrah Players and has loved every minute with her Hurrah 
Family. Isabella would like to thank Hugh, Lisa, Laura, Co, Dianna, 
Kerri, and all her family and friends for all of their continued sup-
port.   

 
Jacob Young (Elephant/Wolf) is excited to be in the cast of Dis-
ney’s The Jungle Book Kids. He was last seen as Hobie Clark in Hur-
rah’s The Best Christmas Pageant Ever. He has also performed on stage 
with VMT in Seussical the Musical and MAME, with the Virginia Opera 
in Street Scene and La Boheme and in his middle school’s One Act Play. 
Jacob would like to thank all of his friends and family who helped him 
get where he is today, and a big thanks to the Hurrah Players for helping 
him fulfill his dream of becoming an actor.  
 
Jalen Whitmore (Vulture/Monkey; Queen Louie Understudy) is a 16 
year old student of the Virginia Beach Performing Arts Academy at Sa-
lem High School, where she is pursuing her vocal and musical studies. 
Jalen has been a Hurrah Player for 4 years and has participated in past 
shows (Annie, Blues Soul and Rock and Roll, Glory of Gospel, Hurrah 
for the Holidays). She likes to read, play the piano, and listen to music in 
her spare time. Jalen would like to thank her parents and grandmother for 
their encouragement, wisdom, and support throughout her life.  
 
Jeremiah Jones (Shere Khan) is a 13-year-old 7th grader who attends 
Independence Middle school in Virginia Beach, Va. Jeremiah began 
acting in 2016 with the Hurrah Players. Some of Jeremiah’s performing 
credits with Hurrah Players are Disney’s The Jungle Book Kids (Shear 
Khan), Seize the Day Cabaret (Ensemble), Junie B Jones (Herb), Hur-
rah for the Holidays (Ensemble) Blues, Soul Rock n Roll (Little Stevie). 
Jeremiah has done a short film “Streetlights” (Nigel) with Regent Uni-
versity Cinema. He also has done a commercial with WTVR CBS 6 
Richmond News as (Mini Rob Desir). Jeremiah would like to thank all 
for their support.  



Jordyn Kerman (wolf/elephant) is 10 years old, and in the 4th grade.  
She is in her second year with The Hurrah Players.  Her first production 
was C’Mon Get Happy.  She fell in love with theatre after attending Hur-
rah summer camp last year.  She started taking classes in the fall of 2020.  
She enjoys singing, dancing, and acting.  In her spare time, Jordyn enjoys 
drawings, playing Animal Crossing, baking, and hanging out with her 
friends.  She would like to thank her Mom, Dad, and Meme for gifting 
her the wonderful experience of being an Hurrah Player.      

 
Kaida Lavan (Queen Louis) is seventeen years old, and is thrilled to be 
in the cast of “The Jungle Book”.  Kaida attends the Performing Arts 
Academy at Salem High School.  She loves to perform and be a part of 
the cast in all shows.  Some of her favorite roles include “Chuck 
Dwarf” (Snow White Goes West), “Downy Duck” (Honk), “Jetsom 
Eel” (Little Mermaid 2014), “Baby Bear” (Shrek), 
“Merryweather” (Sleeping Beauty), “Marty the Zebra” (Madagascar Jr) 
and “Andrina” (Little Mermaid 2019). Kaida has been a Hurrah player 
for ten years, and is happy to be growing up with them. She would like 
to thank her Hurrah family, Hugh, Lisa, Kelsey, Dianna, Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. 

Flint, Mrs. Bryd and Mrs. Whitlinger for all of their teaching and support.  Thank you to 
all of her wonderful friends who understand “I Can’t…I Have Rehearsal”.  She would 
also like to thank her wonderful family for supporting her passion for the theater.  
 

Kendall Selby ( Monkey) is a thirteen year old, rising 8th grader.  
She is going bananas over her role as a monkey in “Disney’s The Jun-
gle Book”.  In her seven years as a Hurrah Player, she has performed in 
The Lion King Experience, Peter Pan, Annie, The Glory of Gospel, 
Fancy Nancy and Frozen Jr.  2020 was a big year for Kendall as she 
performed in Hurrah For the Holidays as a member of the Lisa Wallace 
Kickline and she was nominated for the Broadway World Regional 
Awards for Dancer of the Decade for her solo in Black Girl Magic.  
She would like to thank her family, friends, and the Hurrahfia family 
for their continued love and support. 

 
Lauren Clark ( Monkey) is currently a 7th grader honor roll stu-
dent at Larkspur Middle School. She is actively involved with the 
youth department and outreach ministry at St. Stephens COGIC. She 
is excited to be performing as a monkey in this production of Hurrah 
Players, Jungle Book! Lauren performed as a student in "Junie B 
Jones," dancer in "Seize The Day," recently received a solo in "Get 
Happy," a singer in "Hurrah for the Holidays." She is thankful for 
her faith, family, friends, and Hurrah family. Please enjoy the show! 
 

 

Mariah Mallory (Vulture/Monkey) is continuing her 4th year with the 
Hurrah Players and her 11th production. If you ask her what has been her 
absolute favorite production, she will tell you "all of them". Some of her 
roles have included, Lost Boy in Peter Pan, orphan "Charlie" in Annie, 
and "Ollie" in Best Christmas Pageant Ever. Mariah was recently cast by 
Stop Abuse Inc. to do the lead voice over for "Lori" in their puppet pro-
duction of "Simon says JUST TELL".  Mariah is a rising 8th grader and 
was inducted in to the National Jr Honor Society this year. She would like 
to Thank all of her family and friends who are here to support the show. 
Sit back, relax, and enjoy. 

 
 



Marlee Powell (Elephant) just finished 4th grade at Southeastern Ele-
mentary School.  She feels very lucky to have found Hurrah Players here 
in VA after moving from Germany where she fell in love with musical 
theater. This is her 5th Hurrah production.  She is so happy to be back on 
stage and hopes you enjoy the show. 
 
 
 
 
Maya Olivia Glick (Elephant/understudy Shanti) finishing up 6th grade 
currently at Larkspur Middle School in Virginia Beach, Virginia.  She is 
very excited to be participating in her 8th Hurrah Players production.  
Maya has previously acted in Hurrah Players productions of James and 
the Giant Peach,  Aladdin, The Lion King Experience, Peter Pan,  Annie, 
Little Mermaid and Moana which will be performed this fall finally.  Ma-
ya began taking classes at the age of 6 and  continues to gain experience 
and train with Hurrah Players.  In her free time Maya enjoys reading, art, 
singing and being with her family.  Maya would like to thank her family 
and all of her great teachers and instructors at Hurrah Players for their 
time and continued support. 

 
Mitchell Taylor ( Baby Elephant) is excited to be in the cast of The 
Jungle Book.  He took his first class with Hurrah Players in January of 2019 
where his love of musical theater flourished quickly.  He debuted in Kids 
Cabaret and performed in Hurrah for The Holiday’s, Moana, Junie B. Jones 
and Seize The Day Cabaret.  Mitchell resides in Virginia Beach, is home-
schooled, loves singing, dancing, anime, skateboarding and video games. 
When he grows up he hopes to live in New York City or Tokyo to sing, 
dance and act. 

 
Olivia Knutson (Kaa the Snake; Col. Hathi Understudy) The Jungle 
Book is Olivia fourth show with Hurrah Players, beginning with Junie B. 
Jones: The Musical in 2020. Olivia will be a freshman at Great Bridge 
High next school year. She enjoys hanging out with friends as well as 
acting and singing everyday. Being a military kid, Olivia has performed 
on stages on the East and West Coast throughout her life, but she knew 
she found her place and people in the Hurrah community. She anticipates 
learning and growing as an artist and would like to thank her family and 
friends for their constant encouragement and support! 
 
Phala Vaccarella (Butterfly) is ecstatic to be "flying again "as a 
butterfly in "Disney's The Jungle Book Kids". She has been with Hur-
rah Players for six years and was previously a butterfly in 
"Pinkalicious". Some of her favorite performances include "Disney's 
Sleeping Beauty Kids"(Fairy) and "Disney's Aladdin Jr."(Jasmine) with 
Arts Inclusion Company. Phala would like to thank Lena her voice 
coach. Phala would also like to thank her Hurrah family, especially 
Hugh, Dianna, Lisa and Laura for this wonderful opportunity! 
 
Rainey Trevino (Shanti) is proud to be finishing her third year with 
Hurrah and making her 6th appearance in a Hurrah production. In the 
fall she will be a fourth grader at Southeastern Elementary in Chesa-
peake. She loves singing, dancing, soccer, traveling, and video games. 
She has spent the past year taking all classes via Zoom, hanging out 
with her younger sister, and three dogs. She loves acting, singing, and 
dancing, because it makes people happy.  She hopes to appear on 
Broadway one day. 

Rilee Wang (Elephant) appreciates her parent’s constant sup-
port in allowing her to follow her ambitions. She is a rising 6th 
grader at Hugo A. Owens who enjoys singing in the school Cho-
rus and dancing. She is very excited to be performing as an 
“elephant” in the “The Jungle Book”.  She has also had the pleas-
ure of performing in other Hurrah Player shows including 
“Madagascar Jr.”, “Seize the Day Cabaret”, “Get Happy the 

Showcase” and many more.   
 
Ruby Bombaugh Bernstein (Elephant) is thrilled to be part of this 
production! Ruby is 13 years old and this will be her first performance 
in Musical Theatre. Ruby has participated in singing recitals, gospel 
choirs and a school talent show.   She enjoys skate boarding, swim-
ming, bike riding and volley ball. 
 
 
 
 
 
Ryan Ball (Vulture) is a College Student at Tidewater Community 
College in Virginia Beach. He has performed in Seussical, the Wizard 
of Oz, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Aladdin Jr, 
Kids Cabinet, Newsies, Seize the Day Cabinet. He is excited to play 
the Vulture in The Jungle Book. 
 
 
 
 
 
Sadie Dow (Kaa the Snake; Bagheera Understudy) is thrilled to be 
playing the role of ‘Kaa’ and the understudy of ‘Bagheera’ in her first 
Hurrah Players Show! Sadie is a freshman at Deep Creek High School 
in the Science and Medicine Academy and loves singing, dancing, and 
spending time with friends.  She has studied theater and music through-
out her life and loves to show off her talents on stage. She has made 
lots of loving friends since joining the Hurrah Players and learned 
many valuable lessons from her amazing teachers. Sadie would like to 
thank her family for always supporting and encouraging her. 

 
Stephen Culpepper (Col. Hathi/Monkey) a sixth grader at Deep 
Creek Middle, has been studying theater and dance with the Hurrah 
Players for six years.  Stephen has performed with the Hurrah Play-
ers as Sheldon in Junie B. Jones (2020), Jetsam in The Little Mer-
maid (2019), Michael Darling in Peter Pan (2018), Little Elvis in 
Blues, Soul, and Rock & Roll (2018), and as a soloist in various 
shows and appearances with the Hurrah Players since 2015. Stephen 
would like to thank Hugh, Ms. Lisa, Ms. Rena, and Ms. Co for pre-
paring him for this opportunity.    
 
 
Tyler Johnson (Monkey) has been a student at Hurrah Players 
since 2017. He enjoys taking acting, jazz, audition technique, and 
musical theater classes there. In addition to Hurrah Players, Tyler is 
a 1st degree purple belt in karate and is in the gifted and talented 
program. Tyler also enjoys modeling. He has been in several fash-
ion shows including walking in New York Fashion Week twice. 


